Irwersp-kinematir:s compv : talion 1J.sing an artificial neural network that learns the inverse kinematics of a robot arm has been employed by many resea7'Chers.
Introduction
The task of calculating all of the joint angles that would result in a specific pm:ition/orientation of an end-effector of a robot arm is called the inverse kine matics problem. An inverse kinematics solver using an 0�7803-6475-9/01/$10.00@ 2001 IEEE artificial neural network that. learns the inverse kine matics system of a robot arm has been used in many researches [1] [2]; however, many researchers do not pay enough attention to the discontinuit.y of the in verse kinematics function of typical robot arms with joint limits. The inverse killematil:s function of the robot arms, including a human arm wit.h a wrist joint, is a multi-valued and discontinuous function. It is dif ficult for a well-known multi-layer neural network to approximate such a function. Therefore a novel mod ular neural network architecture for the inver�e kine matics model learning is necessary.
A modular neural network architecture was pro posed by Jacobs et a1. and has been used by many researches [3] [4] [5] . However, t.he inpnt-ont.put. rela tion of their networks is continuous and the learning method of them is not sufficient for the non-linearity of t.he kinematics system of the robot arm.
In order to learn a discontinuous inverse kinemat ics function, selecting one expert [6] has better per formance than mixing all experts. The inverse kine mat.ics function decomposes into a finite numher of inverse kinematics solution branches [7] [8] [9] [10], De Mers eL a1. proposed the iIlver�e kineruatic� learn ing method that a m�ural net.work learns each solution branch calculated by the global searches in the joint space [8] [9] [10] . However, the method is a purely off line learning method and is not applicable for on-line learning, i.e. simultaneous or alternate execution of the robot control and the inverse model learning. Fur thermore, the method is not goal-directed, There is no direct way to find an joint angle vector that corre-sponds to a desired hand position.
We proposed a novel modular neural network archi tecture for inverse kinematics learning based on De Mers' method [11] [12J. The proposed modular neural neLwork system consists of a number of experts, imple mented by using artifkial neural networks. Each ex pert approximates the continuous region of the inverse kinematics function. The proposed modular neural llf�t system selects one appropriate expert whose out put minimizes the expected pOSition/orientation error of the end-effector of the arm calculated by using a forward kinematics model. The .proposed sysLem can learn a precise inverse kinematics modeL Sincc the proposed system uses the forward kine matics model of the robot 'arm for the calculation of the expected position/orientation error, the sys tem requires the calculation of the outputs of all the experts and the calculation of the predicted po sition/orientation of the end-effector by using the for ward kinematics mod el. When the number of the ex perts increases, the computation time for the calcu lation of the predicted errors of the experts also in creases without using the parallel computing system. Tn order to redllce the computation time, we pro pose a novel expert selection by using the performance prediction networks which directly calculate the per formances of the experts. In order to evaluate the proposed architecture, numerical experiments of the inverse kinematics model learning were performed. In this paper, a function g( x) that satisfies x = f(g(x)) is called an inverse kinematics function of f (0). The acquired model of the inverse kinematics system g(x) in the robot controller is called an inverse kinematics model. Let <l>im(X) be the output of the inverse kinematics model. Although g(x) is usually a multi-valued and discontinuous function, the inverse kinematics [unction can be constructed by the appro priate synthesis of continuous functions [10] [1l][12J. lik1 tlJ (1)
By changing the bias parameters of the output layer of the neural network, the above equation can easily be satisfied. Each expert approximates the continuous region of thc inverse kinematics function in which the reaching motion can move the end�effector smoothlv from its representative po�ture.
u As stated in Section 1, the previoui:ily proposed modular net system with the forward kinematics model requires relatively largE computation time. In order to reuuce the computation time, we propose the use of the pp,rformance prediction networks that ui� rectly calculates the values which corresponds to the predicted end�effector position/orientation errors of the experts. The expert selectOT select� an expert with the best predicted performance among all the experts. If the performance prediction networks are accurate, the calculation of the output of only one selected ex� pert instp,ad of the outputs of all the experts is neces� sary for thc inverse kinematics computation.
The idea of the performance prediction networks is bai:ied on a primitive reinforcement learning tech� nique [13J. However, since the properties of each ex� pert changes by learning, the careful construction of the learning algorithm of the proposed architecture is necessary. The learning of the performance prediction network will be described Section 2.4.
Let Ne be the number of the experts. Lct cI>�%(xd)(i = L2, . .. ,Ne) be the output of the i�th expert and let cI>�� (Xd) be the output of the perfor� mance prediction network whi,�h estimates the error of the i�th expert. When the desired end�effector posi� tion Xci is given, the performance prediction networks calculates the expected performances of all the experts <I>�2(Xd)(i = 1, 2, ... ,Ne).
Extended Feedbaclk Controller
The conventional on�line inverse model learning methods, such as Forward and .I nverse Modeling pro� posed by Jordan [2] and Feedback Error Lcarning proposed by Kawato [14] , are based on the local in� formation of the forward system near the output of the inverse model. The desired output signal pro� vided by thetie methods is not always in the direction that fillally reaches the correct solution of the inverse problem [15] . An extended feedback controller avoids that drawback by employing a global seareh technique based on the multiple starts of the iterative procedure [16] [15J.
When a desired end�effector position Xd is given, the expert selector selects the expert with the mini� mum preuicted error among all the experts. The ex� t. ended feedback controller moves the arm to the pos� ture that corresponds to the output of the expert and then improves the end�effector position/orientation by llsing the output error feedback, as described in Sec� tion 2.4. 'When no precise inverse kinematics solution is obtained, the other expert which predicted error is lower than an appropriate threshold Teim b selected in increasing order of the predicted error and the it� erative improvement procedure by the output error feedback is conducted. When no i:iolutioll is obtained by the reaching motions from all the output of the selected experts, an expert is randomly selected and a reaching motion from the representative posture of the selected expert is conducted. an repeated until the reaching motion is successfully conducted or all the experts are tested. If a precise solution is obtained in the above proceuural steps, the solution is used as the desired output signal for the expert, as shown in 2.4.
'\Then no solution is obtained in the above procedu� ral steps, the controller starts a type of global search. The controller repeats the initial joint angle vector generation by using a uniform random number gell� erator and the reaching motion from the generated posture, as descrihed in 2.4, lmtil a precise solution is obtained. When a precise solution is obtained a !lew expert is generated and the solution is used ' as the representative posture Or of the expert.
Reaching Motion and Expert Learn ing
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An illustration of the reaching motion, which is a kind of iterative improvement procedure, follows.
Let 0(0) be the initial posture of the iterative pro� cedure, which is the output of the selected expert cI>(i) (Xd); the representative posture of the selected expert O�i); or the randomly generated posture.
Let Xs be the initial e!ld�effector position which is defined as Xs = j(O(O)). The extended feedback controller conducts a reaching motion from Xs to Xci by using Resolved Motion Rate Control (RMRC) [17] .
The reaching motion is conducted as the tracking con� trol to the following desired trajectory of the end� effector xd(k)(k = 0, 1, . . . , T+1) deKcribed as follows.
Let T be an integer that satisfies T -1 < Ilxd -xs l lITst < T. Let <t>;;;; (Xd) be the desired output signal for the i-th expert and cI>��\ Xd) be the desired output sig nal for the performance prediction network of the i-th expert. If a precise solution O(k), which end-effector position error norm I!Xd(k) -f(8(k))11 is lower than an appropriate threshold re, is obtained, the solution can be used for the selected expert learning as follows:
The learning of the performance prediction network is conducted as follows:
The above value is not the hand position error of the expert but directly corresponds to it. The learning of the selected expert network and the corresponding performance prediction net.work are illustrated in Fig.   2 . When the controller cannot find a precise solution because of the singularity of Jac.:obian or Lhe joint lim its, the reaching motion is regarded as a failure.
Simulations
We performed simulations of Lhe inverse kinematics model learning of a 7-DOF arm as shown in Figure   3 . This arm is called TELESAR II (TELE-existence Slave Arm II) 1 the original of which was developed for the experimental study on the remote robot control using the virtual reality [21] . The configuration of the arm is illustrated in Figure 3 . The parameters Figure 3 is defined as Ll = O.305m, L2 = O.260m, L3 = O.04m and L4 = 0.150m. In the simulations, joint angle vectors were gen erated by using a uniform random number genera tor, and the end-effector positions that correspond to the generated vectors were used as the desired end effector positions. In order to evaluate the perfor mance of the solver, 16,384 desired end-effector po sitions were generated for the estimation of the root mean square (RMS) error of the end-efIector position e = Xd-!(ipim(Xd)). reim was 0.2m, re was 0.0025m, r st was 0.02m, and rjix was 102. Simulations of the inverse kinematics model learn ing, consisting of a single neural network, using For ward and Inverse Modeling [2] , were also performed.
The learning was performed from 10 different initial states of the neural network. The minimum RMS er ror of the inverse kinematics model using · a neural net works after 109 learning trials was 1.50 x 1O-2m. matics model. We also tested the mixture of experts used in [5] . However, we could not obtain a more pre cise inverse kinematics model by using the mixture of experts than by using a single neural network.
The selection of the expert is illustrated in Fig.   6 (a). Each number in the figure indicates which expert is selected at each desired hand position. Fig. 6(b) shows the region where the predicted output error of the first expert is lower than O.02m. The graphics of the robot arm in Fig. 6(b) show the representative posture of the first expert. Fig. 6( c) shows the region where the predicted output error of the fifth expert is lower than 0.02m. 
Conclusions
In this paper, we proposed a novel modular neu ral network architecture with the performance prediction networks for the inverse kinematics model learn ing and confirmed the performance of the propm;ed system by numerical experiments. The computation time for calculating the inverse kinematics solution is reduced by the performance prediction networks. Al though the proposed architecture has a number of lim itations (for instance, the learning speed is very slow), we believe that the architecture can be used as a pro totype of the inverse kinematics solver with learning function. The improvement for faster learning, the elimination of useless experts, and the utilization of the redundant degrees of freedom [22J will be reported in near future.
